turning.
The wave engine is added to the baseline fw turboshaft engine while keeping high-pressure-turbine HR , inlet conditions, compressor pressure ratio, engine mass flow rate, and cooling flow fractions fixed. Related HR / work has focused on topping with pressure-exchangers (i.e., wave rotors that provide pressure gain with zero /_ net shaft power output); however, more energy can be /_/ added to a wave-engine-topped cycle leading to greater /_ engine specific-power-enhancement.
The energy addition r occurs at a lower pressure in the wave-engine-topped Lv cycle; thus the specific-fuel-consumption-enhancement Lr effected by ideal wave engine topping is slightly lower Lw than that effected by ideal pressure-exchanger topping.
Mn,in At a component level, however, flow turning affords the m wave engine a degree-of-freedom relative to the rh pressure-exchanger that enables a more efficient match with the baseline engine. In some cases, therefore, the n SFC-enhancement by wave engine topping is greater nn than that by pressure-exchanger topping. An ideal PR wave-rotor-characteristic is used to identify key wave engine design parameters and to contrast the wave PR _ engine and pressure-exchanger topping approaches. An aerodynamic design procedure is described in which p wave engine design-point performance levels are ff computed using a one-dimensional wave rotor model. = gap between rotor shroud and casing innerdiameter (fir = 2 8°in present study) = principal expansion fan pressure ratio (see topping is assessed and negative and positive aspects of the wave engine approach to wave rotor enhancement of gas turbine engines are discussed.
Thermodynamic Analysis
The benefits of wave rotor topping in gas turbine engines have been assessed in recent work 91_ in which a pressure-exchanger is added to a baseline engine while keeping the high pressure turbine (HPT) inlet temperature (_) and the compressor pressure ratio (CPR) fixed. This approach is adopted for the present wave engine assessment as well. Temperature-entropy diagrams for the baseline, pressure-exchanger-topped, and wave-engine-topped engines are :provided in Fig. 2 .
Note that wave rotor topping can be applied in other ways; for example, rather than fixing CPR, it can be reoptimized to maximize an identified figure-of-merit (e.g., shaft power) as in the recent work of Lear and Kielb. 8
Pressure-exchanger. The net shaft power of the pressure-exchanger (PE) is zero by design. Provided that the wave rotor is efficient and well designed the total pressure at the high pressure turbine (HPT) inlet is higher than the compressor discharge; that is, the wave rotor pressure ratio (PR-_¢IP_) will be greater than unity. The HPT turbine (gas generator) inlet temperature remains at T and it still produces only the power to T drive the compressor with the same CPR as the baseline engine; that is, the HPT expands from and to the same temperatures as in the baseline engine.
The new low pressure turbine (LPT, or power turbine) extracts more power than the baseline LPT because of the higher overall turbine expansion ratio (ideally CPR*PR) afforded by the pressure gain. The heat added to the PE-topped cycle is the same as that added in the baseline cycle. Wave Engine. The HPT inlet temperature and pressure of the wave-engine (WE)-topped engine are required to be identical to those of the baseline engine in this study. This is in contrast to the pressureexchanger approach: here PR is specified; in the pressure-exchanger approach, PR is maximized. At a given temperature ratio (TR---T_/T), the wave engine "upper" compression ratio (WPR _) is_iess than that of the pressure-exchanger due to the work extraction as indicated in Fig. 2 . The amount of net shaft power extracted depends on the temperature ratio, the efficiency of the machine, and the specified pressure ratio, PR (set by the baseline engine combustor pressure drop). In the wave engine approach, as in the baseline engine, the HPC supplies HPT cooling, in contrast to the pressure-exchanger (pressure-gain) topping approach in which HPT cooling air must be extracted from the wave rotor topping loop (cf. Refs. 9 and 10). The heat added to the WE-enhanced cycle is equal to that added in the baseline cycle (or in the PE-topped cycle) plus the wave engine net shaft power, I// ; therefore, more power is ideally produced by the W_-topped engine than by the 
Wave Engine Model
A wave rotor model based on macroscopic balances was previously developedJ 2'_3 The wave processes that effect energy transfer within the wave rotor passages are modeled as one-dimensional shock and expansion waves that run normal to the blade surfaces. 
Energy balances
The specific gross shaft power produced by the ----l_s/Qh</_>) n, is given by wave rotor, e s (m</;>)_ (m</;>) Q + (4) for i inlet ports and e outlet ports, where "in" represents a reference inlet port (the port from the compressor is usually convenient), rh is port mass-flow rate timeaveraged over one wave cycle time, </_> is massaveraged total enthalpy, Q is the rate of energy addition to the wave rotor by volumetric heat generation (e.g., on-rotor combustion) or by heat transfer (neglected in this work).
The specific power, e s, is obtained by balancing angular momentum over one rotor revolution, 
where a is the mass discharge fraction derived in previous _vork 1_'13 and A (k = 1,4) and other geometric parameters are defined m the Nomenclature.
Wave

Engine Aerodynamic Design
In the case of a pressure-exchanger, the design intent is to maximize the pressure ratio, PR, at the baseline engine temperature ratio, TR, and mass flow rate.
For the wave engines of this study, PR, TR, and the mass flow rate are dictated by the baseline engine, and wave engine net shaft power is maximized.
Although the wave rotor performance is calculated in this work using the one-dimensional model described above, it is insightful to consider an ideal wave rotor characteristic in order to contrast the pressure-exchanger and wave engine topping approaches and to identify key design parameters.
Wave Rotor Characteristic
Consider the schematic diagram of the two-port wave rotor with on-rotor combustion (or valvedcombustor _5) shown in Fig. lc . The pressure ratio of this wave rotor in the isentropic limit 13 is given by
where ( 
Eqn. 8 provides an explicit expression for the ideal wave rotor pressure ratio as a function of specified total enthalpy ratio (or temperature ratio for a perfect gas with constant ratio of specific heats), inlet and outlet swirl coefficients, rotor Mach number, mass and energy discharge fractions (and hence expansion fan strength), coolant bleed fraction, and ratio of specific heats. The limiting case of a pressure-exchanger is obtained by setting the inlet and outlet swirl coefficients to unity. It is convenient for wave engines to invert Eqns. 8 and 9 to obtain
and y-l_2
(1 -T)) (I -THR) n/,,(2(vi.-Tv_) -= "
(II)
Given a specified wave rotor pressure ratio, Eqns. 10 and 11 can then be used to set the swirl coefficients and the rotor Mach number, allowing the specific shaft power to be calculated (using Eqn. 5). This is essentially the approach used in the present work: the wave rotor pressure ratio is set by the baseline engine, and the turning schedule and rotor Mach number are parametrically varied to maximize shaft power output.
Non-Dimensional Design Parameters
The important non-dimensional operating parameters evident in Eqns. 10 and 11 are the absolute total enthalpy ratio (HR), rotor-tip Mach number (/_^.), the inlet and outlet 'port mass-averaged swirl coe_t_lcients
(v), the bleed fraction _,), the mass ((x) and energy discharge ((x) coefficients, and hence the expansion fan pressure ratao (e) and the ratio :of specific heats (y), The swirl coefficients (v) depend on the relative velocities (w 0) .set by the wave diagram and the principal expansion fan strength (e), and the inlet and outlet blade angles( _. and 13., respectively).
The wave rotor flow capacity can be expressed as
where the left hand side of is the wave engine corrected where nB is the number of rotor blades and fw is the local blade blockage factor. Rr/L r can be expressed as
where the non,dimensional cycle time, xcy_t_, is dictated by the wave cycle (and is between 9.5 and 10 for the cycles of the present work) and /_. 1/_ . = -1 (where X Optimum Lr and LrlL e are provided, along with other geometry design parameters in Table 1 . The wave en_nes considered in the next section are designed to top an example small turboshaft engine considered in earlier work 9 with TR (= HR) = 2_213, using Tr = l?' = 2390 R, T = 1080 R, flirt = 7.77 atm., and mass flew rate = 5.6 lbJs. The pressure ratio across the wave engine is required to be PR = 0.96, reflecting the baseline engine 4% burner pressure loss, and the baseline engine requires 4.9% HPC bleed for HPT cooling. While in the pressure-exchanger topping approach this cooling flow necessarily came from within the wave rotor, 9 in the wave engine approach HPC discharge is of sufficient pressure to inject into the HFT; therefore, the compressor discharge directed to the wave engine is 4.755 lbm/s.
Example Wave Engine Topping Units
The wave engines considered in this section operate with one of three wave cycles: a two-port "valved- In the present study the fresh air penetrates only to 32 to 35 %-chord and therefore the assumed effective average non-dimensional burn front speed is 0.1, consistent with a deflagration bum front (cf. Nalim and Paxson16).
One cycle per revolution (n = 1). The optimum rotor length (see Fig. 4 ) is near 7 inches at an optimum passage aspect ratio of 11. The variation of net shaft Other rotor design values are summariz_ in Table 1 . The n = 1 valved-combustor concept has the evident problem that the fresh (relatively cold) air travels only 30 to 35% through the passage so that 65 to 70% of the passage is not cooled; that is, the n = 1 valved-combustor (of this study, however see work of Nalir_ and Paxson 16) is not fully self-cooling--a key, enabling feature of wave rotors for topping cycles. Fig.  5 and Table  1 .
Reverse-Flow Cycle
The It is again noted that likely impractic_bU/e ducting is required in this approach and the middle 30% of the rotor remains to be actively cooled.
Through-Flow Cycle
The through-flow cycle is distinct from the two-port and reverse-flow cycles in that the fresh air traverses the rotor and exits at the opposite end to the burner. The rotor self-cooling is successfully accomplished with n = 1. A fraction of burned gas is recirculated through the burner; the mass flow rate through the high pressure ports and the external burner is typically 1.5 to 1.8 times higher than that through the low pressure ports. As in the reverse-flow cycle, the upper loop flow produces a substantial fraction of the wave engine power. Note in Fig. 4 that shaft With n = 2, the symmetric blade, L r = 2.80 inches, L /L = 10, wave engine produces net shaft power of 2_'8hpat 13 =-[3 =11.9 (A_l=24")wlthM = 0.716, and t_e windage power loss fraction is _..b_o.
The burner pressure drop fraction at this point is 6.7%.
Comparison
of Cycles The strength of the valved-combustor concept is that on-rotor combustion--if indeed shown to be a viable means of energy addition--eliminates the need for the high pressure loop ducting and the external burners (see Ref. 9 ). Its weaknesses include heat addition at low pressure and high (10 to 15%) windage loss fractions due to high x and x . Then= 1 cycle cools only L 35% of the inlet-end ot_the rotor. The mirror-image, n = 2 cycle cools all but the middle 30% of the rotor;
however, this approach requires the fresh air to enter both ends of the rotor and the hot gas to be discharged from both ends of the rotor, making this concept not amenable to integration into gas turbine engines for aeronautical applications. The strength of the reverse-flow cycle is the design flexibility offered by the substantial burner pressure drop margin (see Fig. 4 ). It is a strength of the reverse-flow cycle, in comparison to the through-flow cycle, that :the air to the burner is fresh (and relatively cool). The reverse-flow cycle has the same rotor cooling issues as the valved-combustor. Again, the n = 2 cycle is required to cool both ends of the rotor but introduces intractable ducting issues; indeed, the ducting problems are compounded by the two additional high pressure loops per wave cycle_ The reverse-flow wave engine produces 35 to 60% higher net shaft power tha_ does 
Through-Flow Wave Engine Design
To take full advantage of the allowable 6.0% burner Afflff, the rotor length of the n = 1 rotor is increased from 5.6 (used for the parametric study above) to 5.75 inches while the n = 2 rotor is increased from 2.80 to 2 88 inches, both at L IL_ = 10. The net shaft power
levels at these new design points are plotted in Fig. 5 .
Detailed design-point information for the n = 2 throughflow four-port, wave engine with symmetric blading is provided in 
Wave-Engine-Enhancement of Gas Turbine Engine
The At the higher tip speeds, the windage loss in the wave engine is an order-of-magnitude higher than in the pressure-exchanger--3% to 15% of gross wave engine shaft power, depending on the design. Additionally, centripetal-and Coriolis-acceleration-induced skewing of interfaces between fresh air and burned gases leads to maldistribution of mass and energy within, and discharged from, the rotor and thus reduces machine performance.
The skewing scales with the square of the rotor Mach number and will therefore be more extensive in the wave engine than in the pressure-exchanger.
Blade shapes. The potential simplicity in manufacturability offered by axially-bladed pressureexchangers is to some extent negated by the wave engine's more complicated blade profiling requirements.
_. An issue not considered in this paper is that of mechanically integrating the wave engine with the engine shafts. An off-axis approach would introduce complicated porting and additional aerodynamic loss.
On-axis operation naturally places the wave engine between the HPC and HPT. Ideally, therefore, the wave engine would spin on the high spool; however, the simple aerodynamic designs Of the present work suggest that the wave engine optimally spins at LPT (low spool) speeds rather than at HPT (high spool) speeds.
Positive Aspects
HPT cooling bleed. The pressure ratio of the wave engine is dictated by the baseline engine in this study.
In contrast to the pressure-exchanger-topping approach, to the wave-engine-topped cycle at lower pressure than in the pressure-exchanger-topped cycle; therefore, theoretically the SFC-enhancement of the wave engine topping is (e.g., 3%) less than that effected by the pressure-exchanger topping. This was born out by the two-port wave engine with on-rotor combustion (i.e., the valved-combustor); however, in contrast to the ideal cycle analysis, the wave engines using reverse-flow and through-flow wave cycles provide as much or greater SFC-enhancement than do their pressure-e._changer counter-parts. For example, the SFC of the throughflow wave-engine-topped engine is 5.8% lower than that of the pressure-exchanger-topped engine. This apparent contradiction to the ideal thermodynamic analysis arises because the flow turning offers a degree-of-freedom to the wave rotor design process that allows the wave engine to match the gas turbine engine better at its design point than can the pressure-exchanger.
Three wave rotor cycles were evaluated: two-port cycles with on-rotor combustion (valved-combustor) and reverse-flow and through-flow four-port cycles with external burners. The strengths and weaknesses of these cycles were discussed. The specific-power-enhancement effected by the valved-combustor equals that of the pressure-exchanger, but it offers less SFC-enhancement because heat is added to the cycle at lower pressure.
The n = I valved-combustor and reverse-flow cycles are not fully self-cooling.
To cool both ends of the rotor, n = 2, mirror-image cycles with symmetric blading were considered.
72% of the blade surfaces can be selfcooled with the mirror-image approach; however, the ducting issues introduced by the need to port: gases to/from both ends of the rotor are considered intractable.
The reverse-flow and through-flow cycles produce significantly more power than the valved-combustor due to work extraction from the high pressure external burner loop. The through-flow wave rotor is fully selfcooling, The notable weaknesses of the particular through-flow cycle considered include low burner pressure drop margin and high burner inlet temperatures. In addition to the impressive specific,power-and SFC-enhancement offered by the wave engine topping, significant steps toward wave r0tor/gas turbine engine integration might be afforded by adopting the wave engine approach in lieu of the pressure,exChanger approach: a.) the HPT cooling again comes from the HPC, in the same,manner as in the baseline engine; b.) the wave engine and LPT spin at the same shaft speeds;
c.) the upper pressure ratio :_PR) of a wave engine is lower than that of its presSUre-exchanger counter-part-this will significantly impact materials, engineering design, weight, secondary cooling, and life; and finally, d.) the short wave engine rotor axial lengths suggest little length is added to the engine. 
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